The major portion of this publication contains a bibliography of resources which college students can utilize in an independent study of the economic problems of aging. The first two pages of the publication suggest student projects. For example, it is suggested that students might make a thorough study of retirement planning, do research on the housing situation of the elderly, or examine the programs of their state and local governments pertaining to the aged. The bibliography that follows cites books, journals, newsletters, monographs, special reports, directories, and a few select journal articles. Also included is a list of both public and private agencies and organizations with various kinds of programs for the elderly. The appendix contains a paper entitled "The Problems of the Older Worker: Factors That Affect Employment Status." (Author/RM)
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INTRODUCTION

The problems of the aging are receiving much attention today. Many students at Empire State College are concerned about these problems and wish to study the economic situation of the elderly. Individually tailored "learning contracts" have been developed for these persons. Because of the growing interest in the subject, we believed that a study guide on the economics of aging would be useful for our students. Although this guide is aimed primarily at Empire State College students, the bibliography and some other parts of the booklet could be of interest to others who are concerned about the problems of the aging.

Many people responded to my request for suggested materials to list in this guide. I cannot list them all, but I am especially grateful to Adelaide Attard, Nassau County Commissioner of Senior Citizen Affairs, Eileen O'Brien and Alice Brophy of the New York City Department for the Aging, Ruth Finley of the Virginia Center on Aging, Jean Jackson of the National Council on the Aging, and Professor Jane Shipton of Empire State College. I am indebted to Mr. Martin Baicker, a former student at Empire State College, for permitting me to reproduce his paper on the employment problems of older workers. These persons are not responsible for any errors or deficiencies that might appear in this guide.

This project of the Empire State College Center for Business & Economic Education enjoyed the support of the College administration in general, and of Dr. John Morse, Coordinator of the College's unit in Hauppauge, New York, in particular. Publication would not have been possible without Dr. Morse's assistance.

Any comments on this booklet should be sent to me, George G. Dawson, Empire State College, P.O. Box 130, Old Westbury, New York 11568.

--- George G. Dawson
March, 1981
SUGGESTED PROJECTS FOR THE STUDY OF THE ECONOMIC PROBLEMS OF THE AGING

- If you are studying basic economics in this contract, try to relate each problem or issue dealt with in the textbook to the aging. For example, how are the aging affected by inflation? How are they affected by the business cycle? What are the consumer problems of the aging? Is our tax system fair to the aging? Write a short paper on each chapter, showing how the concepts or problems pertain to the elderly.

- Make a thorough study of retirement planning. How should a person prepare for retirement? What plans should be made for housing, transportation, health care, insurance, personal budgeting, and the like? How can the retired person try to protect his or her income from inflation?

- Study the problems of the elderly as consumers. What sort of budget planning is needed by the aged person? How should an aged person plan his or her expenditures? How can the elderly cope with the problem of living on relatively fixed incomes in an inflationary economy?

- Do research on the housing situation of the elderly. What types of housing arrangements exist? Are they adequate? How should a person approaching retirement plan for housing in the future? What sort of housing should be made available? How should special housing for the elderly be financed?

- Write a formal paper on the older worker. What special problems do older workers have? Are employers prejudiced against the older worker? What should be done to help the older worker? Is the older worker more or less productive than the young worker? How can older workers prepare for a productive future? How can they be re-trained for new occupations? What sort of part-time jobs exist for the semi-retired worker?

- Compile a list of useful activities for the elderly, with a description and analysis of each item listed. How can a retired person continue to contribute to society through such things as the Executive Volunteer Corps? Through work with charitable organizations? Through helping other retired people? Through artistic activities? Through participation in government or politics? By some sort of teaching? Develop a plan for your community to adopt so that the aged population of that community can lead active and useful lives.

- Make a study of the status and problems of the elderly in your own community. (This might be combined with the activity immediately above.) What percentage of the population is made up of elderly people? What are their particular problems? What burdens do they impose on the community? How do they contribute to the community? What sort of program should local government have for the elderly?

- Survey the literature on the economics of the aging or the elderly. (See the bibliography in this booklet.) Write brief reviews on the major publications dealing with the economics of aging. Write a critical analysis, indicating
the major strengths and weaknesses of the publications. Conclude with your recommendations for additional publications that are needed in this field.

- Examine the programs of the federal government that pertain to the aging, or the elderly. What laws have been passed pertaining to the elderly? What federal agencies deal with the problems of the aged? How would you evaluate the federal government's policies and programs for the aged? What future programs would you suggest at the federal level?

- Examine the programs of your state and local governments pertaining to the aged. Answer the same kinds of questions posed in the item immediately above, except that the state and local governments are now the objects of interest.

- Study the health problems of the elderly. How are their economic conditions affected by health problems? Examine Medicare and Medicaid. Are these programs adequate? What other programs exist to help the aged deal with their health and medical problems? What changes, if any, are needed in these programs? What kinds of national, state, and local programs are needed to provide adequate medical care for the elderly? How can the elderly help to meet their own medical and health needs?

- If possible, make case studies of aging or elderly individuals. Interview them, examine their budgets, and note their "life styles." What economic problems do they have? How are their problems similar to those of other elderly people? How and why do they differ? In what ways, if any, might their economic situations be improved?

- Do an original research project on the economic problems of the elderly. For example, make a survey of the elderly in a particular area. Concentrate on some particular aspect of their economic problems (such as the effects of inflation on their levels of living) or on their economic problems in general. (This project should be preceded by a study of research techniques and statistical analysis.) Write a detailed report on your findings.

- Study the programs for the elderly in other industrialized nations and compare them with programs in the United States. How and why are they similar? How and why do they differ? What, if anything, can we learn from the programs of other countries?

- Describe and evaluate organizations of or for the elderly (such as the American Association of Retired Persons). What are their goals? What are their activities and programs? What do they do to help the elderly cope with their economic problems? How effective are they? You might develop a directory of these organizations—a directory that could be of use to older people.

- Write a history of the elderly in our society and economy. How are the elderly viewed in our society? How has the position of the older person changed over time? Why has it changed? What are the implications of these changes for the economy, and for the older person in our economy? (You might combine this with a sociological study in a two-part contract.)
BIBLIOGRAPHY

This list contains books, journals, newsletters, monographs, special reports, directories, and a few selected articles dealing with the aging. Many are not confined to the economics of aging but are listed because they contain some economic material or because they include ideas and information that in some way relates to economic issues. A few of the older publications are included because they might be of historical interest, even if much of the information is out of date.

In terms of difficulty, the publications range from fairly technical items requiring some previous study of economics for full comprehension to non-technical material easily grasped by the layperson. Please note that the fact that an item is included here does not necessarily imply agreement with any views expressed therein, nor does it necessarily constitute a recommendation of the publication. Publications useful to one person might not be of interest to others. Before recommending an item for student use, therefore, an instructor should be well aware of the student's background, objectives, and interests. The instructor is also advised to examine copies of the items before suggesting that they be used.

It is not claimed that this is a complete list of the available material on the economics of aging. Suggestions for additional items should be sent to the compiler. Any ideas that might make this study guide more useful will be welcomed.
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(Some other publications of this Center are listed in the section MATERIALS FOR TEACHING ABOUT AGING.)

The following publications are available from the Virginia Center on Aging at Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, Virginia 23284.


(Some other publications of this Center are listed in the section MATERIALS FOR TEACHING ABOUT AGING.)

Write directly to the Center for a complete list of their publications, with the prices of each item.

Age is a matter of attitude. When asked how old he was, an ancient Chinese replied: "I feel 9000."
ADDITIONS TO BIBLIOGRAPHY

(The following items came to our attention after the bibliography had been typed.)


Publications of the New York City Department of the Aging.

With the permission of Eileen O'Brien of the Research Department of the New York City Department for the Aging we are reproducing the Department's RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS LIST on the next nine pages.
**DEPARTMENT FOR THE AGING**
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<tr>
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HEALTH

Health of the Elderly (2 parts)  March 5, 1973
Housing, Health and Crime  Nov. 25, 1975
Issues in Home Care  Sept. 20, 1976
National Health Insurance  Oct. 11, 1977
Unmet Needs of Older Citizens with Regard to Economics, Housing & Health  May 19, 1978

MENTAL HEALTH

Mental Health Services for the Elderly and Inter Agency Cooperation  March 8, 1979
Quality of Care for the Mentally Disabled: Special Needs of New York City's Older Citizens  Oct. 12, 1978
TESTIMONY

TRANSPORTATION

Half-Fare for Senior Citizens and Handicapped on Transportation Facilities  
April 14, 1978

Transportation for the Frail Elderly & Handicapped  
Oct. 24, 1978

Public Hearing on Experimental Fares  
Feb. 14, 1980

CRIME

Housing, Health & Crime  
Nov. 25, 1975

Crime Among the Elderly in New York  
Jan. 13, 1976

Crime Against the Elderly  
March 7, 1977

Crime Victimization  
Feb. 19, 1980

INFORMAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS

The Natural Support System of Older People  
Nov. 8, 1979

INSTITUTIONAL CARE

Adult Residential Care  
March 22, 1979

MINORITY

The Impact of FY 1980 Budget on the Minority Elderly  
Feb. 7, 1979

WOMEN

NEEDS AND PROBLEMS OF OLDER WOMEN

Women's High Priority Needs in Our City  
Sept. 28, 1975

Dec. 14, 1977
TESTIMONY

NUTRITION

Proposals to Expand the Home-Delivered Meals Provisions of Title VII

April 27, 1977

FUNDING PROGRAMS

Title XX Federal Social Security Act

April 5, 1977

The Older Americans Act: The New York Perspective

Dec. 28, 1977

The Impact of FY 1980 Budget on the Elderly

April 5, 1979

Social Services for New York City

June 6, 1979

The Proposed Regulations on the Comprehensive Older Americans Act Amendments of 1978

Sept. 27, 1979

OTHER

The Problems of Older New Yorkers

Sept. 17, 1976

The Status of Older New Yorkers: 1977

Aug., 1977

Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as Amended

Jan. 30, 1979

Note: We have changed the page numbers on the original list from 1 through 9 to 19 through 27.
MATERIALS FOR TEACHING ABOUT AGING

Note: This list is not the result of a systematic search, but is made up of items that came to our attention while we were preparing the bibliography and other lists in this study guide. At best, then, this list probably includes only a sample of the material that might be useful in teaching about the economic problems of the aging. The fact that an item is listed here does not necessarily constitute a recommendation, nor does it imply that we necessarily agree with its contents.


Cameron, Marcia J., VIEWS ON AGING: A TEACHER'S GUIDE. Ann Arbor, Michigan: Institute of Gerontology, University of Michigan, 520 E. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104. 179 pp.


THE ENDING. Sound filmstrip with program guide and cassette or record. Schloat Productions, 150 White Plains Road, Tarrytown, New York 10591. (Needs of the aged.)

FILM FORUM: KWIC TRAINING RESOURCES IN AGING PROJECT. Film Guide. Durham, N.C.: Center for the Study of Aging and Human Development, Duke University, box 103, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, N.C. 27710. (Evaluates 23 films.)


KEYWORD INDEX TO TRAINING RESOURCES IN AGING. (See Chavis and Wengert, above.)

LIVING WITH AGING. Documentary Photo Aids, Box 956, Mount Dora, Florida 32757. (28 photo aids with teacher's guide.)


Neiswender, Margaret E., compiler, ABOUT AGING: A CATALOG OF FILMS. Los Angeles: Andrus Gerontology Center, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 90007. 88pp.

OUR ELDERS: A GENERATION NEGLECTED. Color filmstrips (2) with records or cassettes. Prentice-Hall Media, 150 White Plains Road, Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591. (Economic discrimination.)

Paranya, Ann C., UNIT ON AGING. (For high school classes.) ERIC System No. ED 098 125. (Available in both microfilm and hard copy.)

Pratt, Francis, TEACHING ABOUT AGING. Boulder, Colorado: Social Science Education Consortium, 1977. 75pp. (Also ERIC Clearinghouse for the Social Sciences.)


Smith, Gary R., AGING. Denver, Colorado: Denver University Graduate School of International Studies, Center for Teaching International Relations, n.d. 93pp. (18 sets of activities for teaching at the secondary school level.)

Stocker, J.E., editor, COUNSELING SENIOR CITIZENS. New York: Practicing Law Institute, 1977. (Estate planning and administration, course handbook series No. 72. Includes economic needs, insurance, taxes, estate planning.)

Teacher Education Program on Aging, Ball State University, ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHING ABOUT AGING: PRIMARY AND INTERMEDIATE GRADES. Muncie, Indiana: Ball State U. 70pp.

Teitelman, Jodi; Oster Gerald; and Loiselle, Peter, DIRECTORY OF TRAINING RESOURCES IN AGING. Richmond, Va.: Virginia Center on Aging, Virginia Commonwealth University, 1978. 75pp.


WHEN PARENTS GROW OLD. Color film. (15 minutes.) Learning Corp. of America, 1350 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

(See BIBLIOGRAPHY for additional materials useful in teaching about the aging. Because prices change rapidly, we have not included information about the cost of obtaining the items listed.)
AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

This list includes both public and private agencies and organizations with various kinds of programs for the aging. It is not a complete list. We have stressed agencies and organizations in the New York area, but have included institutions located in other parts of the country to show the types of organizations in existence. Interested persons should contact the source directly if further information is desired.


ANDRUS GERONTOLOGY CENTER. University of Southern California, University Park, Los Angeles, Calif., 90007. (P.O. Box 77912)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS. 215 Long Beach Blvd., Long Beach, Calif. 90801.

BROOKDALE CENTER ON AGING: HUNTER COLLEGE INSTITUTE OF LAW AND RIGHTS OF OLDER ADULTS. 440 East 26 Street, New York, N.Y. 10010.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES SERVICES FOR THE AGING (NASSAU COUNTY), 984 N. Village Ave., Rockville Centre, N.Y. 11570. (516) 536-2250.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES SERVICES FOR THE AGING (SUFFOLK COUNTY), 95 Half Hollow Road, Deer Park, N.Y. 11729. (516) 242-2255.

CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF AGING AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT. Duke University, Box 3003, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, N.C. 27710. (919) 684-3058.

CLEARINGHOUSE ON ADULT EDUCATION AND LIFE-LONG LEARNING, c/o Informatics, Inc., 6000 Executive Blvd., Rockville, Maryland 20852. (Data on programs for the elderly.)

DEPT. OF GERONTOLOGICAL SERVICES ADMIN., GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT AND URBAN PROFESSIONS, New School for Social Research, 66 5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011. (212) 741-7923. (Has program in Occupational Gerontology.)

DIVISION OF ADULT EDUCATION, OFFICE OF EDUCATION. Room 5056, ROB 3, Washington, D.C. 20202. (Data on educational programs for the aging.)

FAYE McBEATH INSTITUTE ON AGING AND ADULT LIFE. c/o Vivian Wood, 425 Henry Mall, Madison, Wisconsin 53706. (608) 263-4020.

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES OF THE INSTITUTIONALIZED AGED (FRIA). Contact through Hunter College Center on Aging. (See Brookdale Center, above.)
GERONTOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA. 1835 K Street, Washington, D.C. 20006. (202) 466-6750. (Publishes the JOURNAL OF GERONTOLOGY.)


THE HEALTH RESEARCH GROUP. 2000 P St., N.W. (Room 708), Washington, D.C. 20036. (Information on what the aged can do to hold down medical bills.)

HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (HEAP). Contact through Long Island Lighting Co., Customer Relations Dept.: 250 Old Country Road, Mineola, N.Y. 11501, for details. (New York State Dept. of Social Services federally funded plan for heads of low-income households 60 years of age and older.)

HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON AGING. U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

INSTITUTE ON AGING. Portland State University, P.O. Box 71, Portland, Oregon 97207. (503) 229-3809. (Contact: Elizabeth L. Meier.)

INSTITUTE OF GERONTOLOGY: MOLLOY COLLEGE. 1000 Hempstead Ave., Rockville Centre, N.Y. 11570. (516) 678-5000, Ext. 217.

INSTITUTE OF LIFETIME LEARNING. 1909 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20049. (This is the continuing education unit of the American Association of Retired Persons and the National Retired Teachers Association. They produce "mini-courses" etc.)

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION ON AGING. 1909 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20049. (Publishes the quarterly AGING INTERNATIONAL.)

JEWISH ASSOCIATION FOR SERVICES FOR THE AGED. 222 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10003. (212) 677-2530.

KWIC TRAINING RESOURCES IN AGING PROJECT. Center for the Study of Aging and Human Development. Duke University. Box 3003, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, N.C. 27710. (919) 684-3058.

NASSAU COUNTY DEPT. OF SENIOR CITIZENS AFFAIRS. 222 Willis Avenue, Mineola, N.Y. 11501. (516) 585-4414. Branches:

- Freeport Branch
  450 North Main St., Freeport, N.Y. 11520
  (516) 379-5900

- Long Beach Branch
  167 East Park Ave., Long Beach, N.Y. 11561
  (516) 431-8575

- Elmont Branch
  488 Hempstead Turnpike, Elmont, N.Y. 11003
  (516) 488-4666

- Lillian M. Pierce Center
  1489 Old Northern Blvd., Roslyn, N.Y. 11576
  (516) 621-7788
NATIONAL ACTION FORUM FOR OLDER WOMEN. School of Allied Health Professions, State University of N.Y., Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794. (Contact: Jane Porcino; Nancy King.)

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AREAS AGENCIES ON AGING. 1828 L St., N.W. (Room 1828), Washington, D.C. 20036. (202) 223-5010. (Contact them for information on agencies in local areas.)

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED CREDIT UNION PEOPLE (NARCUP). P.O. Box 391, Madison, Wis. 57701. (Helps retired people re-join credit unions or locate credit unions that will serve them.)


NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE ON AGING. SCAN Social Gerontology Resource Center. P.O. Box 231, Silver Spring, Md. 20907. (301) 565-4269. (Has bibliographies on economics, employment, housing, pensions, retirement, Social Security, consumer affairs.)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF CAREERS FOR OLDER AMERICANS. 1414 22 St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037.


NATIONAL RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION. 1909 K St., N.W., Washington, D.C., 20049. (202) 872-4700.

NATIONAL TASK FORCE ON OLDER WOMEN. 3800 Harrison St., Oakland, Calif. 94611. (415) 653-1435. (Contact: Tish Sommers.)

NEW ENGLAND GERONTOLOGY CENTER. 15 Garrison Ave., Durham, New Hampshire 03828.

NEW YORK CITY DEPT. FOR THE AGING. 2 Lafayette St., New York, N.Y. 10007. (212) 577-0841.

NEW YORK STATE SENATE COMMITTEE ON AGING. Senate Offices. Albany, New York.

NEW YORK STATE OFFICE FOR THE AGING. Albany, New York.


OLDER WOMEN'S CAUCUS: NATIONAL WOMEN'S POLITICAL CAUCUS. 53 Monte Vista, Novato, Calif. 94947. (Contact: Annette Kiang Small.)

OLDER WOMEN'S COMMITTEE: NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN. 425 13th St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20004.
OLDER WOMEN'S LEAGUE EDUCATIONAL FUND. 3800 Harrison St., Oakland, Calif. 94611. (See list of publications in bibliography.)*

PROJECT ENERGY CARE. P.O. Box 2970, Washington, D.C. 20013. (Informs low-income elderly and handicapped persons of rights under energy-assistance programs.)

RETIREMENT RESEARCH AND WELFARE ASSOCIATION. 215 Long Beach Blvd., Long Beach, Calif. 90801.

SCRIPPS FOUNDATION GERONTOLOGY CENTER. Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 45056.

SENIOR CITIZEN HOT LINE. New York State Assembly. Call 1-800-342-9871. Provides assistance with problems 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Toll free.


SENIOR FINANCIAL COUNSELING SERVICE: FAMILY SERVICE ASSOCIATION OF NASSAU COUNTY INC. 129 Jackson St., Hempstead, N.Y. 11550. (516) 485-4600.

SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION. 330 Independence Ave., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201, or, Baltimore, Md. 21235. Long Island offices:

1 Station Plaza North
Mineola, N.Y. 11501 (516) 747-5470

59 North Main St., Freeport,
N.Y. 11520 (516) 868-7100

151 East Park Ave., Long Beach,
N.Y. 11561 (516) 889-0600

SUFFOLK COUNTY OFFICE OF THE AGING. 222 Middle Country Road, Smithtown, N.Y. 11797. (516) 360-4630.

TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD SERVICES FOR THE AGING. 200 North Franklin St., Hempstead, N.Y. 11550. (516) 485-8100.

TOWN OF NORTH HEMPSTEAD SENIOR CITIZENS SERVICES. Town Hall, Manhasset, N.Y. 11030. (516) 627-0590.

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY DEPT. OF COMMUNITY SERVICES: SENIOR CITIZENS DIVISION. Town Hall, Audrey Ave., Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771. (516) 922-5800.

VETERANS SERVICE AGENCY. 222 Willis Ave., Mineola, N.Y. 11501. (516) 535-4554. (Federal programs.)

VIRGINIA CENTER ON AGING: VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVERSITY, Richmond, Va. 23284.

*For information on the New York chapter of the Older Women's League contact Jean Phillips, 360 W 22 St., New York, N.Y. 10010.
APPENDIX

In this appendix we are reproducing a paper written by Mr. Martin Baicker while he was an undergraduate student at Empire State College. This is one of two papers produced by Mr. Baicker for his four-credit study of The Economics of Aging. The paper is being reproduced exactly as Mr. Baicker presented it. The contents should be of interest to those who are concerned about the economic problems of the aging, and it serves as an example of a good piece of work by an undergraduate student. We are indebted to Mr. Baicker for granting permission to use his paper.
THE PROBLEMS OF THE OLDER WORKER:

FACTORS THAT AFFECT EMPLOYMENT STATUS

Martin Baicker
September 29, 1980
Since the year 1900 our society has moved from a rural agricultural base to an urban industrial base, and due to this trend the number of older workers in the work force (age 45 and over) has continually decreased. In 1900 two thirds of the men 65 and over were still working while today roughly one-fourth are working. In 1972, only approximately 16% of all persons over 65 were known to be in the work force.¹

There are various factors that may account for this trend. They include the fact that there has been an increase in the availability of pensions and other post-employment income; increasing technological progress has caused a decline in employed older workers due to obsolescence of skills (structural unemployment); and the rise in larger firms which tend to discriminate against the older worker.

There are other forces that conspire to keep the older individual out of the work force. Limits on earned income due to receipt of social security payments; inadequate education and training, with little chance of new training; increased possibilities of physical limitations with age; and direct age discrimination in employment by forced retirement and bias against the older worker in promotion and hiring practices all contribute to the problems of the older workers.

Retirement itself is a form of bias against the older worker. The concept of retirement as we know it was
first implemented in the late 19th century in Germany. It was created to provide income during the later part of life. What began as a humanitarian effort to help the elderly has become a barrier for those that are in good mental and physical health and wish to continue working. Approximately 50% of American workers are now employed in firms that have mandatory retirement policies. Among those companies that do not have forced retirement programs there is often an informal pressure to leave, taking the form of subtle hints or financial incentives.

Some of the major factors that affect the older worker's employment status include the changing economic climate, level of educational attainment, personal health status, current beliefs about productivity, and mandatory retirement policies. This portion of my paper will examine these factors, and the following section will describe current solutions to these problems.

In times of economic recovery one might expect the older worker to receive the same employment opportunities as other age groups, but this is just not so. One study found that during a one year period of decreasing unemployment, the older the blue collar worker, the lower the rate of decline of unemployment. Another study shows how older workers suffer during business slumps and upswings. The drop in the labor force participation of males 65 and over
was larger during the depression of the 1930's than for any other decade since 1890, from 58.3% in 1930 to 41.5% in 1940. But during the 1940's, a time of national prosperity the employment rate rose only one-tenth of one percent, to 41.6% in 1950 for male workers age 65 and over. ³

To further back up these findings we can look at the age distribution of the insured unemployed during the 1975-76 economic recovery. In June, 1975 less than 15% of the insured unemployed population was 55 and over, but in June 1976, following the recovery more than 17% of this age group was still unemployed. ⁴ This higher rate of unemployment in 55 and over age group, even during an economic recovery may lead the individual to a decision to leave the work force at this earlier age, rather than seeking other employment. Since those people who are not looking for work are not considered members of the labor force it is significant to note this figure as compared to the rate of unemployment as an indicator of those who retire earlier rather than seeking new employment. Between the years 1973 and 1976 there was a 22.8% increase in those leaving the labor force between the ages of 55 and 64, while the number actually employed also dropped. ⁵

It is also important to note that the particular industrial makeup of the economy plays a role in the economic conditions that affect the older worker. Most newer industries
tend to hire younger workers, who have higher educational levels than older workers. This has caused the more educated workers, under the age of 45 to be concentrated in the "newer" fields of electronics, data processing, and petrochemicals. At the same time more than half of those over the age of 45 are employed in the "older" fields of agriculture, mining, construction, and auto and steel manufacturing. 6

Another factor affecting employment among older workers is local economic conditions. Localized "pockets" of recession or closed down plants may encourage the older worker not to reenter the labor force. Older individuals are less likely to move to areas of economic opportunity because of family and social commitments. Instead they may leave the labor force or enter other fields of employment, often receiving lower pay and job status than their former employment.

All of these factors show that the changing economic climate has a significant effect on the older worker.

In the past, the lower levels of educational attainment of the older worker was a major factor in explaining the exit from the work force of workers age 45 and over. Recently, however, the differences between the educational levels of the above and below 45 age groups have narrowed. In 1966 40% of those workers 55 to 64 and 70% of those 25 to 34 had high school educations. Ten years later 60% of workers
55 to 64 had high school educations while 85% of 25 to 34 year olds had their diplomas. It has been difficult for older workers to gain employment because of lower educational attainment than their younger counterparts, but this no longer holds true in traditional industries. The older worker has adapted to the new technology due to higher educational attainment, but still will have problems when seeking to enter the previously mentioned "newer" fields of data processing, petrochemicals, and electronics.

Related to educational attainment is the length of unemployment. It would be expected that the higher the educational levels of an individual, the shorter would be the period of unemployment. The logic behind this expectation is simple - more educated workers have more desirable skills. They would be in greater demand, and thus would become reemployed more rapidly. However, in the 45 to 54 age bracket an inverse relationship occurs. The average length of unemployment was longer for the older worker with an above average educational level, and in fact, the older workers with the highest levels of education were unemployed the longest. (In the below 45 age group the expected relationship occurred.)

There are various explanations for this phenomenon. An older worker may be less willing to take a job at lower income or status levels from their previous employment because of greater financial and personal responsibilities such as family or debt.
Except for the newest industries, educational attainment no longer appears to be a major factor affecting the older worker's employment status. However, once the older worker is unemployed, the length of unemployment appears to relate to his educational level inversely. This longer period of unemployment may cause discouragement and influence the older worker to leave the workforce.

In 1976 over 60% of the 45 to 54 year olds who left the workforce said they left because of health-related problems. The health condition of the older worker is another factor that relates to employment status. Some older people are unable to continue working simply because of disabling illnesses.

Many other studies have shown the importance of health in the retirement decision. In a 1966-71 national survey of men age 45 to 59, the results showed that men with health problems in 1966 were twice as likely to have retired between 1966 and 1971 as those who were healthy. This survey measured health problems before retirement while other studies asked people why they retired after they actually retired. This makes the findings of this study more valid.

Many researchers and biologists have documented the physical changes that occur with the onset of old age. There is however doubt among some researchers about poor health being the largest reason for leaving the workforce.
In surveys of older workers health reasons may be just a cover up for other reasons for the inability to find work. It has been suggested that other factors such as unwillingness to accept work offered because of lower pay may be one of the real reasons.

There has been evidence that points to the fact that the health of the older worker may decline as the time of actual retirement draws nearer. There have been various cases reported where similar symptoms occur as retirement moves closer. Symptoms include oversleeping, nervousness, lethargy, headaches, and intestinal problems. These may be brought on by the emotional disturbance on the impending retirement. These symptoms affect job performance and tend to reinforce reasons for retirement in the employer as well as the employee.

A particularly popular misconception among employers is the belief that productivity and creativity decline in the older worker. This belief has led many workers into forced retirement or acceptance of a reduced job status with reduced salary. In their study of the older worker Brennan, Taft, and Schupack found that employers are less likely to hire the older worker because of a belief that age would handicap their productivity.

It is apparent that with increasing age the ability of the older worker to do physical labor is inhibited.
However, this does not always hold true for mental functioning in the older worker. Intelligence tests done on older workers show no decline with age. Managerial positions in various fields involve this mental functioning and according to this research, the older manager and decision maker should not be affected by age. In regard to this research it is interesting to note that according to a 1953 study the median age of the top 50 businessmen in the U.S. (Forbes Data) was 65 years of age and the median age for the "men who control America" was 62 years.

These significant studies and statistics point to the fact that the older worker should not be penalized due to his age, at least in the area of mental functioning and decision making. These findings appear to make it more desirable for employers to judge the productivity of each individual worker rather than to make generalizations about the age and performance of the same worker.

In 1965 the U.S. Dept. of Labor issued a report (Wirtz Report) that first made the country aware of the nature and extent of discrimination toward older workers. This report showed that at the time more than 50% of all available job openings were closed to applicants age 55 and over because of employer policies not to hire anyone over that age (25% of these openings were closed to applicants 45 and over).
These figures only highlight the biggest problem faced by the older worker - discrimination in seeking employment. More than half of the people over age 65 are physically able to work. Employers don't want to invest in training of the older worker even though studies have shown that they have lower absenteeism, higher quality of work, and more general stability on the job than their younger co-workers.16

During employment cutbacks, layoffs, plant closings, and company relocations the older worker is less likely to find a new job than a younger worker. Employers are often happy to let go of older workers because most often they are among the highest paid.

A number of surveys have concluded that many companies have policies that discriminate against the elderly. This discrimination may take the form of hiring a female worker over an elderly one (because females will often work at a lower rate) and not hiring an older worker because it will increase pension costs to the firm.17

Another way employers may discriminate against the older worker is to declare that he or she is "overqualified", "unskilled", less in need of a job compared to a younger applicant, or less flexible or reliable.

A closely related issue is that of mandatory or forced retirement. Only a small number of workers are forced to retire currently, but the number is ever increasing.18
While seniority usually protects the worker until the mandatory retirement age, the fact that mandatory retirement is there most likely has an influence on the number of individuals who retire before the specified age. This age may vary company to company, but is most often between ages 55 and 70. Unfortunately for the older worker, retirement before the age of 65 usually means reduced benefits.

Supporters of mandatory retirement argue that it helps to phase older workers out of a work force. These workers do not have the skills needed by industry and thus should leave to make room for younger, more highly trained, or more easily trainable workers.

While most people retire because they wish to and can afford to there is a group that want to continue working or just simply cannot afford to stop working. Mandatory retirement discriminates against these people.

Many mandatory retirement policies are based on the premise that forced retirement will not hurt the older worker financially because retirement is usually accompanied by pensions. Unfortunately many older workers are either not covered by pensions, have irregular work histories, or are not on a job long enough at retirement to qualify for pensions and all will not be entitled to a pension.

An economic sidelight to mandatory retirement is its effect on the Social Security system. The birth rate
is down and without a large increase there will soon be two workers for every retiree. With this ratio the workers who pay Social Security taxes will bear a tremendous burden, having to support the system. This is another argument against early forced retirement. Individuals who work longer contribute rather than receive funds from the already troubled system.

Perhaps the most stated argument against the mandatory retirement is that retirement should be based on capacity and ability, not on an age category. It has already been noted that chronological age is a poor predictor of ability and thus is a poor criterion for forced retirement.

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 required the Secretary of Labor to conduct a study of age discrimination in employment. As a result of the study, known as the Wirtz Report, the Congress enacted the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (ADEA). The act sought to prohibit employment discrimination against persons age 45 to 65. These age limits were chosen as the focus of the act because these workers were especially likely to experience job discrimination.

The law prohibits discrimination on the basis of age in areas such as hiring, job retention, compensation, conditions, and privileges of retirement. The law covers employers of 20 persons or more including state and local
government agencies, private firms on government contracts, and labor unions. They are prohibited from using employment-related advertisements that indicate any preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination based on age. Employment agencies and labor organizations also may not use age as a basis for classifying or referring persons for employment.

In 1978 the act was amended to extend protection, without any age limit for federal employees and until age 70 for most other workers in the United States. The major thrust of the amendment to the act was to restrict mandatory retirement. It outlawed mandatory retirement programs of workers covered under employee benefit plans such as pensions and insurance plans.

Last year the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission assumed responsibility for enforcement of the ADEA. Enforcement had previously been in the hands of the Civil Service Commission for the federal sector and Department of Labor for the private sector. Before the shift of responsibility for enforcement of the act occurred it had been rarely enforced: In 1971 2,500 lawsuits were filed, but only 80 suits made it into court.

There have been, however, a few major victories in suits filed under the ADEA before the reorganization. Twenty-nine ex-employees of then Pan American Airways were awarded $250,000 in damages in a 1973 suit. In 1974 Standard
Oil of California paid a record settlement of $2 million to 160 former employees because they were found to have been terminated simply because of age. 21

Now that the enforcement power of the act has been shifted, there should be an even greater number of suits filed and decisions rendered.

Programs and Policies

Various studies suggest that there is little change in learning ability as age increases. Overall, older members of a working group were found to be more intellectually efficient, responsible, and tolerant than younger workers. 22 These findings indicate that retraining may be one solution to the problems of the older worker. If the older worker can be retrained this factor will play a key role in affecting his or her employment status.

Education and retraining programs will give the worker some of the skills and knowledge that the labor market currently demands. This will make him more employable, and will allow options when he must make a decision about his employment status.

Programs that allow the older worker to keep abreast of the current technologies and skill requirements should be encouraged.

Some studies have focused on the effects of training programs for the older worker who is unemployed, underemployed,
or not seeking work. One study found that on the job training was effective among the hard core unemployed, as long as they had no serious handicaps. Another researcher found that unemployed older workers improved their employment opportunities, despite lower levels of educational attainment, through training programs. They became less dependent upon social welfare payments after the training.

A 1974 survey done by Louis Harris and Associates showed that among 40 to 54 year olds more than half expressed a strong interest in job training. Among 55 to 64 year olds 37% were interested and among those over 64 25% were interested.

This information shows that the older worker not only has the ability to be trained, but that he also has a strong desire to be trained.

Unfortunately, up until quite recently the government has aimed its training programs primarily at the younger worker. Under the Manpower Development and Training Act middle aged and older individuals rarely exceeded 10% of the total number enrolled in training programs. Even a program that was targeted at the older worker (Operation Mainstream) was comprised of only 58%, who were 45 years of age and older.

In the United States most training programs for the older worker have been created in the public sector.
Private industry has yet to follow the lead of the government. The government has attempted to pick the slack in programs designed to help the older worker. It has created various programs that seek to recruit, train, and employ the older worker.

The Emergency Employment Act of 1971, which was stimulated by the recession of 1970-71, provided almost 150,000 public service jobs for workers of all ages. The law assured that workers 45 and over would be well represented in this program. A number of additional programs for persons over 60 years of age and in financial need were created at the same time. This was one of the first attempts by the federal government to create programs designed to help the older worker.

The Foster Grandparents program, a program originated by the National Council on the Aging, and run through the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) trains and pays elderly persons 60 years old and over to serve neglected and deprived children who are in need of close personal relationships with adults.

In another OEO sponsored program, Senior Opportunities For Service (SOS), provides services to older people in nutrition, consumer education, outreach programs, employment opportunities, and related programs. This program, staffed by paid and volunteer workers, is intended to include as many older workers as possible.
Operation Mainstream, a Department of Labor run program, includes the Green Thumb program for men, Green Light program for women, Senior A.I.D.E.S., and Senior Community Service Aides. Green Thumb is designed to provide jobs for older people who live in rural areas of poverty. The men in this program, ages 55 and older, plant trees and sod, build parks and rebuild old ones, and create rest areas. They receive training as landscapers, gardeners, nurserymen, highway maintenance men, and are employed and paid by the federal government. The 3,000 employees of Green Thumb are paid the federal minimum wage and work on an average of three days per week.

Green Light, the program for elderly women, trains and employs them as outreach workers for sick and handicapped elderly individuals. They also work in libraries, schools, and day care centers. There were only 290 jobs allotted for this program.

Senior A.I.D.E.S. and Senior Community Services Aides are involved in homemaking and health assistance, nutrition, institutional care, home repair, child care, and social service administration. They are also trained and paid by the federal government.

Although these are some of the first attempts at major employment programs for the older worker in our country, there are some flaws in these programs. Many of the older
workers are limited in the income they may receive from these programs because of Social Security laws. There are also income limits on those who may enter these programs. The older worker with a moderately low income is excluded from these programs although he or she too may have financial need. The scope of these programs is limited. They do not operate in all 50 states, and the number of workers in these programs is also quite limited.

The prospect for the needed expansion of these programs is not good at the current time. It is more than likely that due to the current trend of cutting allocations for social programs, programs for the older worker will be reduced or ended. This comes at a time when we are just coming to the realization that the number of older workers in our society will continue to grow at increased rates.

Our attention now turns to the older individual who may not wish to retire completely, choosing instead to work part-time, change their field of employment thru retraining, or delay retirement.

A group of countries throughout the world have created programs that give the older worker choices in his or her employment status.

Sweden has recently developed a program of tapered retirement. It allows workers age 60 to 65 to reduce their working hours while at the same collect a partial pension.
Swedish workers also have the option to delay retirement past the age where full benefits are available, in which case they receive a bonus for each extra month they work until age 70.

Sweden also operates a vocational training program that helps the older worker in keeping their current employment or in seeking a new type of employment. Workers receive cash reimbursements for transportation, material, and other costs related to their training. Private industry has also created committees, composed of representatives of management, union, and public employment services, to help the older worker adjust to the financial problems of the company such as layoffs. These committees make decisions related to who will be laid off or kept on, or they will seek alternative use of manpower to avoid the layoffs.

West Germany has a program for the long term unemployed which provides allowances for a worker moving from a higher paying position to a lower paying one. The longer one is unemployed the higher an allowance he or she will receive. Grants are also available to the hard to employ, including older workers.

Japan has programs that include subsidies to companies hiring older workers, quota systems that require government agencies and private firms to hire specific numbers of older workers, and a policy to change the age of retirement from the current 55 to 60.
In Norway programs designed to help the older worker include mandatory long term layoff notices to those employees over 50 years old, public employment programs, and removal of upper age limits in entrance to vocational training programs.

All of the foreign programs are relatively new and their success rates have yet to be measured. It is important that the federal government and private industry study the effects of these programs. With appropriate alterations for differences in our economic systems many of these programs could be successfully implemented in our country.

Along with government policy to encourage private industry to hire the older worker an effort should also be made to make the older individual more attractive to potential employers. Efforts can be made in three areas: raising productivity of the older worker, compensation to employers who increase pension cost by hiring the older worker, and encouraging the move of older workers to areas of open employment possibilities.

Although studies have shown that productivity is not affected by age (except in physical labor) employers still generally believe the contrary. Besides passing correct information on to potential employers, efforts must also be made to increase the number of on the job training programs for the older worker to upgrade skills and increase
productivity. Private firms should receive government subsidies to cover partial costs of this retraining. If the older worker can be retrained at relatively low costs to the firm this would encourage this hiring of older workers.

Creation of a reimbursement fund, which would be available to firms who have higher workmens compensation and pension costs due to increases in the number of older employees, would encourage employment of the older individual. Some form of tax incentive should also be offered to companies in an attempt to encourage employment.

Private industry, with aid from the government, should encourage the mobility of the older worker. Mobility could be encouraged by simply making the older individual aware of the opportunities available to him in other areas. Low interest or interest free loans may help encourage this movement. The older worker might hesitate to leave his current environment, but if he is encouraged by different incentives he may yet make the move.

High employment rates among older workers are directly related to our economy as a whole. If aggregate demand is down and an economic downturn occurs the older worker is just as vulnerable (if not more vulnerable) to unemployment as his younger counterpart. Therefore a responsible and effective economic policy to encourage full
employment is in the best interests of all workers, not just older ones. 

We must seek to change the misconceptions that employers have about older workers. There should be expanded government efforts in developing training and work programs for the older individual despite the trend of budget cuts. The private sector should be encouraged to create their own training programs. Tax breaks should be used as an incentive to private business. We should observe closely the programs of delayed retirement, government subsidies, and tax incentives used by Norway, Germany, Japan, and Great Britain. If these programs are successful we should adapt them for use in our system.

We must encourage flexible retirement systems based on an individual's ability, not on an arbitrary age limit. Greater enforcement of the Age Discrimination In Employment Act will help in this area.

Finally, we must seek to make the older individual more attractive to private industry thru a variety of programs including tax incentives and retraining programs that are cost effective to business.

Each of the programs and policies I have outlined will not be effective individually. The solution to the problems of the worker lie in a multi-faceted effort on the part of the public and private sectors. Efforts must be made in all areas.
As we approach the end of the 20th century the number of individuals 45 years of age and older is expected to increase greatly. We must prepare our economy for this increase by implementing an effective national policy to help the older worker.

You want to be useful. In many jobs the very qualities that come with age are bonuses...... You have experience, skill and stability, and the good judgement that has come with a lifetime of work...... Our nation cannot afford to waste valuable manpower."

- From U.S. Labor Department booklet "Back To Work After Retirement"
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CPI Growth Rate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>CPI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>20.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>21.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>22.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>22.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>23.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>23.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>23.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>23.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>23.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>24.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>24.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>24.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>24.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>24.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>25.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>25.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>25.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>25.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>25.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>26.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>26.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>26.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>26.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>27.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>27.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>27.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>27.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>27.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>28.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>28.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>28.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>28.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>28.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>29.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>29.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>29.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>29.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>29.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>30.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>30.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>30.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>30.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>30.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>31.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>31.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>31.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>31.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>31.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>32.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>32.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>32.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>32.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>32.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>33.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>33.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>33.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>33.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>33.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>34.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>34.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>34.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>34.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>34.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>35.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>35.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>35.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>35.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>35.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
<td>36.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2031</td>
<td>36.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2032</td>
<td>36.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033</td>
<td>36.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2034</td>
<td>36.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2035</td>
<td>37.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2036</td>
<td>37.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2037</td>
<td>37.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2038</td>
<td>37.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2039</td>
<td>37.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2040</td>
<td>38.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2041</td>
<td>38.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2042</td>
<td>38.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2043</td>
<td>38.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2044</td>
<td>38.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2045</td>
<td>39.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2046</td>
<td>39.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2047</td>
<td>39.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2048</td>
<td>39.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2049</td>
<td>39.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2050</td>
<td>40.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>